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ABSTRACT. Oynaiijics of tlie viltration of a bar cxliibifiiij' straiU'rate effect when 
subjected to an allcrnatiiij; mechanical strc-is h«s been worked out, following the 
operational method. Rxpres.sion for the amplitude of vibratifui at the free end in terra.s 
of resonance frequency and fractional detiming at 3 db point has been derived. An 
accurate foi inula is also dei ived for the resonance frequency. An expres,‘ f;ui giving the 
displacem ent at any point along the bai has al.so been derived. The work of previous 
authors have also been criticallv di.scussed.
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T N '1' R O I) U C 'J' I O N
The theory of the cstcnsional vihratious of a bar excited by impact of 
a ‘rig id ’ load has been worked out by a minibcr of workers. (Boussiiiesq, 
1885 ; Ghosh, 1936 ; Ghosh and Dhar, iy3o). Ghosh and Ghosh (1Q50) 
extended the case, applying the poweiful operational nietliod, for an clastic 
load struck at the free end of a bur, the other end being fixed. In a 
subsequent paper Tlliosh and (Biosli, 195^) dculiug with the transmission of 
stiess under the conditions of rajiidly applied loading, the author has 
calculated the time of collision during impact for each epoch and has 
derived many important conclusions theiefroni. But in formulating the 
earlier theories the effect of internal friction in solids was neglected. 
Thereupon the author has built up the conqik te dynamics of the elastic 
strain-waves due to axial impulse ai d has extended the theory to cover 
plastic behaviour exhibited by most melals, lu formulating all these 
theories the author has always used the powerful operational method, 
which is also employed here for solving the [iresent problem. In the present 
theory the effect of viscosity, whicli arises out of internal friction, in metals 
on the transmission of strain-waves thiough a solid bar subjected to an 
alternating mechanical stiess has been considered. The characteristic of 
viscosity is that in a moving fluid, the stresses differ from a stale of pressure 
uniform in all directions about a point, by quantities depending on the ‘rates 
of strain*.
It is usually assumed that these quantities arc linear functions of the 
rates of strain. At least in the high polymcis, a complete model of the solid
2—1832?—IT
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must comprise an indefinitely large number of elements all obeying this 
linear model, but with differing values of appropriate elastic and viscous 
moduli. P'rom our present standpoint this is sufificiently justified by the 
fact that the strain-velocities aic regarded as infinitely small.
T  II K c> R  y
For mathematical convenience, it is coinnion in problems on vibrations to 
consider the relation between the stress, />, and the strain, c, in a solid to 
be of the form :
dc=  \-»i dt
where E  and tj are the associated clastic and viscous moduli.
The eejuation of longitudinal motion in a Ihin bar or tube ^Ca<l\ . 
iu7.z) exhibiting strain-rate effect, is then :
p - = r .  „ -J V-- ~-~-
dE ds-^  ^dt.ds^
' l l
wdiere .V =  longitudinal co-ordinate,
=  longitudinal displacement,
/> =  density of the bar,
F  =  Young’s modulus of the bar, 
and associated viscosity coefficient of the bar.
Kquatioii (i) is ecpiivalent to ;
where
ds-
C^=^E/r
U-i)
and D = ihfj oiierator 
The general solution of equation ( i .i)  is
(i) =  /l cosh 7  ^ sinh
C C
dl
D,s (I
If  a periodic force of any fieriod be applied at one end of the bar, any 
portion of it will vibrate with the same periodicity as the force, so that in the 
steady state,
D U . 21;
D - ‘ in
expressed in operational form in wliich n represents the frequency of 
vibration.
At the free end of the bar, there being no external force, we have,
4  d**iaat .V —o, -  = o  
ds (1.3J
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Also, the displacement at the free end {s =  o) may be expressed as
"o ~ V' ' 0 • D - i n
... (1.4)
With the help of equations 11.3) and (1.4), equation (l e) becomes :
u), —ipis'i, ,n cosh r>,.s D
I D~ ill
The operational solution of equation (2; yields ;
1'^"
, =u[ coslr^ ^^ ' - s i i r  " '(4  -  y )  J  ^ • ’ 
where  ^— i i
m jcl t a n   ^— t a u h  . t a u  v4 3 ^'
l 2 )
... (2.1) 
 ^2.1 I)
(2.12)
C C
If the liar of length / lie excited at one end (s =  /) by a periodic stress 
F . f ''" '" -  ’ of peak value F, the equation of motion at x - \  is
Substituting values of \  from eipiation <e), eiiualioii (3) becomes,
7,  ^ i^ .(5),,(|7)1 J t i(,7)T^-sinh ^
, =oi 1'^ ‘ { cosh’’ '^^  -c o s lr   ^ (] ' ■■■
( I f '
where < , =^ e -t '/> ' and tan </>
in III b’
taiih  ^ cot ^,1.) -  3" '
- tatili co t ' 4 " ' 3 ''> ' ’ 
«H < <
“  ‘  The amplitude ut vibratiou at the Itee end t =  o is, therelore, eivet, l,y
■ M s l . . „ =  r  j i ,  1 " '  ■ ■ ■
^ f [  coslr - -  C06-  ^ (-1 *3' ) J
K.,uation (4Msin»Bree,nem tvtth^lhe test.lt sieen by Lethersich ami
Pel/er (loso) uiito terms containing .
A lso 'from  equation h . i )  we get the displacement at any pomt a otw 
the bar in terms of the amplitude of vibration at the free end and ts g.ven by
U .  I c o s l t > 5 ^ - = i n ' f 4 - 3 » ]  -  <5>
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Differentiating the expression under the radical sign in equation (4) 
with respect to n and equating to zero, the maxima of the amplitude are 
found to occur when,
( x + ’ v . v )  ' ... (6)n =
where S *« i,2 ,3  ... etc.
Similary, an inspection of equation (5) shows that niiniinuni values of 
displacement (nodes) occur at distances ^>iven by3 2 2 \ O'« j = s - ... (7)
where 6 '=  1,3 ,5  ... etc.
1) I .S C I - S S I O N vS
Experiments (Eethersich, ct al, 1950) made on a number of plastics 
indicate that at a frequency of 2 x icv'c/s, lies between 0.00016 and 0.003.
Thus if <  0.00016, the minimum value for most plastics, (yj —3a)o f 
equations (4) and (5) approaches unity.
Under this condition equation (6) shows that resonances occur at or 
near multiples of frequency when n =  n ,.
where
_ .Sttc ,,H r -   ^ , 6 =  1,2 ,3  ... etc.
Therefore exi>anding the cosh and cosine terms in equation (4) and 
using the approximate relations :
cosh <9 =  1 +
2 24’
„ <9* (9«cos 6 =  I ------ 1- — ,
2 24
a simplified expression for the amplitude near the resonance peaks is given by
^(s),-o  =-
2F 6 2 2 / n rji a_4^_vri-“
•V ~  o2W,
(n — nrV (  _  \
n,® ’ 8 J
4 S^n*n^(n — nr)*f
3 « r *  \ ^ /J
1/2
... {4.1)
Equation (4.1) gives the resonance amplitude at the free end, in terms 
of the harmonic numbet S  and the fractional detuning. The resonant 
amplitude can, however, be found more accurately by using the relation 6^) 
*.c., replacing n in equation (4.1) by
Relation (6), therefore, .i>ives an accurate value for the resonance 
frequency and indicates that some sources of error creep in due to successive 
approximation in deriving a similar relation by Lethersich and Pel/er.
Relation (6) thus amends IvClhersich and Pelzer’s similar relation and 
improves the accuracy of Wegel and Waltber's (k )^5) expression giving 
the band-width at the 3 dh. ])oint.
Kquation (7) gives minimum values of displacement at distances 
given by
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2n<i =  .SV, S*'= 1,3 ,5  etc.
when <  o.00016. This is also in agreement with Lethcrsicli and Pel/.er’s
relation giving the position of nodes.
W i t h  t h e  a b o v e  a p p r o x i m a t i o n ,  t h e  d i s p l a c e m e n t  a t  t h e  c e n t r e  o f  t h e  
b a r  v i b r a t i n g  i n  i t s  s i m p l e s t  m o d e  a t  r c s o n a n c l J  is
' /2 =  t/'(\) , _o sinh 4 '^
w h i c h  i s  t h e  o n l y  m i n i m u m  v a l u e  a t  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l .  T h e  d i s p l a c e m e n t  a t  t h e  
c e n t r e  o f  t h e  b a r  f o r  t h e  s a m e  m o d e ,  \ ^ h e n  t h e  a m p l i t u d e  o f  v i b r a t i o n  a t  t h e
free end has clroi)i)ed by a factor of - (f.c., 3 db.) on eilliei side of the peak 
is obtained by putting h i  r l-^) for ti in equation (5). A being the band-width 
at the 3 db. point. This gives
O) — \f/(s) .♦ =.(> coslr  ^ 1 I ~ coslr4( \ 2r
(5-2)
Neglecting compared to unity and using Wegel and Waltlier’s relation,
11,
at 3 db. point, we get, 
2
2tf) I (5-3)
(5.^) Is ul^ *o 111 ci^rcciiiciit w'illi lycllicisicli <nid 1 elzer s 
similar expression.
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